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ABSTRACT
Background: Doppler ultrasound provides a non-invasive method of studying the status of various blood vessels. It
provides a spectrum analysis of the velocities of moving red blood cells. Doppler sonography can provide useful
information in a variety of gynecological and obstetric conditions. In obstetrics, Doppler velocimetry of the
uteroplacental and fetoplacental circulation can be used to further investigate complications of pregnancy such as fetal
growth restriction, other forms of fetal distress that result from fetal hypoxemia or asphyxia.
Methods: In a prospective observational study, 93 pregnancies fitting in the criteria for high risk were evaluated by
doppler velocimetry between 28-40 weeks of gestation. The flow velocity time wave forms were examined and
quantitated by use of systolic/diastolic (S/D) ratio, resistance index (RI), pulsatility index (PI) values. The outcome of
pregnancy was noted.
Results: Fetuses with abnormal velocimetry are at higher risk with regard to birth weight, Apgar score, fetal distress,
need of cesarean section, need of NICU admission. The patients with absent end-diastolic flow (AEDF)/reversal of
end-diastolic flow (REDF) had poor perinatal outcome. Positive predictive value for small for gestational age (SGA)
and fetal distress was 75% and 60% respectively. 23.8% babies needed to be kept in neonatal intensive care unit
(NICU).
Conclusions: Doppler velocimetry can be useful prenatal test for the patients of hypertensive disorder of pregnancy
and IUGR. Abnormal doppler waveform changes indicate adverse perinatal outcome. Appropriate and timely
interventions guided by doppler study help to reduce perinatal morbidity and mortality.
Keywords: Doppler velocimetry, Perinatal outcome, Umbilical artery

INTRODUCTION
Doppler ultrasound provides a non-invasive method of
studying the status of various blood vessels. It provides a
spectrum analysis of the velocities of moving red blood
cells.
To achieve a normal pregnancy outcome, there should be
good utero-placental circulation. In normal pregnancy,

there is low resistance and high uteroplacental blood
flow, while in hypertensive pregnancy and with fetal
growth restriction, the blood flow in umbilical and
uterine artery decreases.1 Thus, it is essential to asses
fetal circulation for better understanding of the pathophysiology of a wide range of pathological pregnancies
and their clinical management. Assessment of placental
circulation by doppler velocimetry become a vital tool in
screening for impaired placentation and its complications
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like pre-eclampsia, intrauterine growth restriction and
perinatal death. The doppler abnormalities in umbilical
and uterine artery have been documented in pregnancies
complicated by hypertension and fetal growth
restriction.2,3
Umbilical artery doppler waveforms provide an estimate
of downstream placental vascular resistance and placental
blood flow. Abnormalities in umbilical artery waveforms
are progressive with reduction, loss and finally reversal
of diastolic flow. Reversed flow is associated with
increased risk of fetal acidosis and high incidence of
perinatal morbidity and mortality.
The purpose of present study was to study efficacy of
doppler velocimetry of the umbilical artery in the defined
high risk groups to determine fetal outcome.
METHODS
The period of present study extended from September
2012 to August 2013. Informed consent was obtained
from each woman studied.
Doppler study of umbilical artery was carried out in 93
patients with defined high-risk pregnancy at tertiary care
hospital, Pimpri, Pune, Maharashtra, India.

end diastolic velocity was measured. From this
systolic/diastolic (S/D) ratio, resistance index (RI),
pulsatility index (PI), absence or reversal of end diastolic
flow (AEDF/REDF) were recorded.
The patients with S/D ratio equal or more than 3, absent
or reversed end diastolic flow (AEDF/REDF) were
admitted for further evaluation. The results were
communicated to the patients. These patients were
followed up till delivery.
Steroids were administered intramuscular as two doses of
12 mg of betamethasone twenty-four hours apart to
patients between 28 to 34 weeks of gestation for fetal
lung maturity.
Data collected includes diagnosis of high-risk pregnancy,
gestational age at delivery, elective or emergency
cesarean section (CS), birth weight, Apgar scores, and
need of neonatal intensive care unit (NICU).
The perinatal outcome was noted and compared with
results of the doppler velocimetry.
Data was analyzed using Epi info software. Quantitative
variable expressed in terms of means and standard
deviation while qualitative variable described in terms of
frequency and percentage.

Inclusion criteria
RESULTS
•
•
•
•

Singleton pregnancy
28 weeks to 40 weeks
Vertex presentation
Defined high risk group included in the study
•
Gestational hypertension
•
Preeclampsia
•
Chronic hypertension with superimposed preeclampsia
•
Suspected IUGR

Exclusion criteria
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multifetal pregnancy
Diabetes in pregnancy
Anaemia
Congenital malformed fetus
Previous cesarean section
Previous history of myomectomy

Procedure
The pregnant women assumed a supine slightly tilted left
lateral position. A coupling jelly was placed upon the
abdomen and the doppler probe was placed over the
fetus.

The purpose of present study was to study efficacy of
doppler velocimetry of the umbilical artery in the defined
high-risk groups to determine the fetal outcome.
Total 93 pregnancies were evaluated by doppler
velocimetry.
Age
In present study, 41.9% patients were between 21-25
years of age while 22.5% were from 26-30 years of age,
12.8% cases were elderly gravida (Table 1).
Table 1: Age distribution in present study.
Age (years)
16-20
21-25
26-30
31-35
36-40
41-45
Total

Number of patients
12 (12.90%)
39 (41.93%)
21 (22.58%)
09 (09.67%)
09 (09.67%)
03 (03.22%)
93

Parity
Umbilical artery in the cord was recognized by the
characteristics shape of the velocity wave forms on the
oscilloscope and sound. The peak systolic velocity and

In present study, 35.48% cases were primigravidas and
64.51% cases were multigravidas (Table 2).
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Table 2: Maternal characteristics in present study.
Maternal characteristics
Parity
Primigravida
Multigravida
Defined high risk group
Gestational hypertension
Pre-eclampsia
Chronic hypertension
with superimposed
pre-eclampsia
IUGR

In hypertensive disorder group, 15 patients had
gestational hypertension, 30 patients had pre-eclampsia
and 12 patients had chronic hypertension superimposed
pre-eclampsia (Table 2).

No. of patients

%

33
60

35.48%
64.51%

S/D ratio (systolic/diastolic ratio)

15
30

16.10%
32.25%

S/D ratio in present study ranged between 2.03±0.4 to
6.0.

12

12.90%

36

38.70%

Doppler waveform of the umbilical artery was considered
abnormal if S/D ratio was equal to or more than 3,
diastolic flow was absent /reversed.

Defined high risk group

The abnormal S/D values varied from 3.52±0.34 to 6.0
(Table 3).

Among 93 cases, 57 patients had hypertensive disorder of
pregnancy and 36 patients had intrauterine growth
restriction.

Abnormal umbilical Doppler velocimetry was seen in
38.70% of patients in present study (Table 4).

Table 3: Normal and abnormal values of S/D ratio, RI, and PI of umbilical artery in present study.

Gestational age in weeks
28-31
32-36
37-40

Umbilical Artery
S/D
Normal
Abnormal
2.27±0.36
3.52±0.34
2.03±0.4
3.92±0.52
2.6±0.2
6.0

RI
Normal
0.5±0.1
0.47±0.15
0.45±0.05

Abnormal
0.72±0.08
0.72±0.08
0.8

PI
Normal
0.73±0.07
0.58±0.13
0.55±0.02

Abnormal
1.13±0.07
1.19±0.1
1.42

Table 4: Number of patients with normal and abnormal indices of umbilical artery in present study.
Site
Indices
No. of patients with normal values
No. of patients with abnormal values

Umbilical artery
S/D ratio
57 (51.30%)
36 (38.70%)

RI
60 (54.52%)
33 (35.48%)

PI
54 (58.07%)
39 (41.93 %)

Resistance index (RI)

Fetal outcome

In present study, normal RI index ranged from 0.45±0.05
to 0.5±0.1 (Table 3).

Twenty-one patients with S/D ratio more than 3 in
hypertensive group, delivered at mean gestational age of
36.4±2.3 weeks with mean birth weight 2275±247 grams
(Table 5).

Resistance Index more than 0.7 was considered
abnormal. Abnormal RI value ranged from 0.72 to 0.8
(Table 3).
Pulsatility index (PI)
In this study, normal PI of the umbilical artery range
from 0.55±0.02 to 0.73±0.07 (Table 3).
PI more than 1 was considered abnormal in present study.
Thirty-nine patients had abnormal PI (Table 4).

Six patients in hypertensive disorder of pregnancy group
had AEDF/REDF, mean gestational age at delivery was
32.5±0.6 weeks with mean birth weight of 1170±381
grams.
In intrauterine restriction group, twenty-seven patients
with normal doppler study delivered at mean gestation
age of 37±1.1 weeks, while six patients with S/D ratio
more than 3 delivered at mean gestational age of 36.0±2.2
weeks.
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In IUGR group, mean birth weight in patients with S/D
ratio more than 3 was 2134±774 grams while patients
with normal doppler study mean birth weight was

2591±274 grams. All three patients with AEDF/REDF in
IUGR group delivered macerated still births with mean
birth weight of 980±124 grams.

Table 5: Effect of umbilical artery velocimetry on neonatal outcome in hypertensive disorder of pregnancy group
and IUGR group (gestational age delivery and birth weight) in present study.
High risk group
S/D ratio
No. of cases
Mean gestational age at
delivery (weeks)
Mean birth weight
(grams)

Hypertensive disorder of pregnancy
<3
>3
AEDF/REDF
30
21
06

IUGR
<3
27

>3
06

AEDF/REDF
03

37.6±2.1

36.4±2.3

32.5±0.6

37.0±1.1

36.0±2.2

30.5±0.6

2850.5±647.5

2275.2±247.3

1170.2±381.5

2591.1±274.5

2134±774

980.3±124.6

Table 6: Obstetrical management in present study.
Index

Labor outcome

Fetal outcome

Mean gestational age at delivery in weeks
Spontaneous delivery
Induction of labor
Emergency CS
Elective CS
Fetal distress
SGA
Average Birth weight
Apgar Score <7 at 5 min
Still Birth
NICU admission

Table 6 shows at a glance the obstetrical management of
the patients studied.
Mean gestational age at delivery was 35.0±1.4 weeks in
present study. Spontaneous onset of labor was observed
in the 38.7% patients while 9.6% of the patients
underwent emergency cesarean section.
Thirty-nine neonates (41.9%) were small for gestational
age. Apgar score of less than 7 was observed in thirty-six
neonates (38.7%) however twenty neonates (23.8%)
required neonatal intensive care.
Nine still births were seen in present study. Three patients
with AEDF/REDF from IUGR group. Six patients from
hypertensive group with abnormal doppler velocimetry.
Abnormal S/D ratio was seen in twenty-seven cases of
small for gestational age (SGA) and nine cases of
appropriate for gestational age (AGA). Sensitivity,
specificity, positive predictive value and negative
predictive value for small for gestational age was 69.2%,
83.3%, 75%, and 78.5% respectively (Table 7).

Present Study
35.0±1.4
36
36
09
12
27
39
2000.31±408.23
36
09
20

Percentage
38.7%
38.7%
09.6%
12.9%
29.03%
41.9%
38.7%
9.6%
23.8%

Table 7: Predictive value for small for gestational age
in present study.

Birth
weight
Normal
S/D ratio
Abnormal
S/D ratio
Total

Small for
gestational
age (SGA)

Appropriate
for
gestational
age (AGA)

Total

12

45

57

27

09

36

39

54
Positive
predictive
value
75%

93
Negative
predictive
value
78.5%

Sensitivity

Specificity

69.2%

83.3%

Fetal distress was seen in twenty-seven cases of which
eighteen had abnormal doppler velocimetry and nine had
normal doppler velocimetry. Sensitivity, specificity,
positive predictive value and negative predictive value
for fetal distress were 66.6%, 81.8%, 60%, and 85.7%
respectively (Table 8).
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Table 8: Predictive value for fetal distress in
present study.
Fetal
distress
Normal
S/D ratio
Abnormal
S/D ratio
Total

Fetal distress
Present
Absent

Total

09

54

63

18

12

30

27

Sensitivity

Specificity

66.6%

81.8%

66
Positive
predictive
value
60%

93
Negative
predictive
value
85.7%

DISCUSSION
A recent development in maternal fetal medicine is the
ability to assess the fetoplacental and uteroplacental
circulations using doppler ultrasound.
Doppler ultrasonography is changing the ability to map
the fetal and maternal component of placental circulation.
Doppler ultrasound is useful in obstetric practice for
diagnosing intrauterine growth restriction, perinatal
asphyxia and fetal distress.
Hypertensive disorders during pregnancy are the most
common medical complications encountered in
developing countries. They are also most common cause
of fetal growth restriction. In most countries hypertensive
diseases during pregnancy appear to be the largest single
cause of maternal death. According to the world health
organization, it is the main cause of perinatal morbidity
and mortality.
In umbilical artery velocimetry, the most extensively
studied artery in doppler ultrasound is the umbilical
artery. Special attention has been given to an association
between abnormal doppler velocimetry in the umbilical
artery and fetal outcome. The measurement of umbilical
artery velocity waveforms appears to offer promise for
the clinical assessment of placental function. S/D ratio
and PI is extensively studied by many investigators. It has
been shown that there is a steady decline in the S/D ratio
from 16 weeks to term.2,4
In S/D ratio, doppler waveform of the umbilical artery
was considered abnormal if S/D ratio was equal to or
more than 3 or diastolic flow was absent /reversed in the
fetuses above the gestational age of 28 weeks.1,5
In present study, S/D ratio more than 3 was seen in
29.03% (twenty one patients from hypertensive disorder
of pregnancy group and six patients from intra uterine
growth restriction group) and AEDF/REDF seen in
09.67% (six patients from hypertensive disorder of
pregnancy group and three patients from intra uterine
growth restriction group) (Table 5).

Arora D et al, and Agarwal S et al, had similar findings,
abnormal umbilical artery doppler velocimetry was seen
in 32.8% cases and 28.2% cases respectively.6,7
The mean rate of AEDF/REDF was 7.2% in well-defined
high-risk group (range 1.9 to 10.8%).8-10
Reverse end diastolic flow (REDF) was present in six
patients and absent end-diastolic flow (AEDF) in three
patients in this study. Reverse end diastolic flow in
umbilical artery was seen in three patient of severe
preeclampsia and three patients of severe IUGR. The
patients with severe preeclampsia were induced and
delivered fresh still birth. Intrapartum fetal distress was
noted. The three patients with severe IUGR refused for
induction and delivered macerated still born fetuses.
The three patients with severe pre-eclampsia with absent
end diastolic flow underwent emergency cesarean section
at around 32-33 weeks .The neonatal outcome was good
in absent end-diastolic flow patients, but babies were kept
in neonatal intensive care unit for low birth weight.
According to the study by Rochelson B et al, and Brar HS
et al, AEDF/REDF in umbilical velocimetry was
associated with catastrophic perinatal outcome and
aggressive perinatal management was advised in these
groups of patients.11,12 Present study agrees with their
suggestion.
Ley D et al, Kurkinen M et al, observed higher mortality
rates in those fetuses with absent or reversed end diastolic
flow.13,14
Doppler findings could detect many hours to days before
any abnormality, in cardiotocographic tracings.
Assessment of EDF (end diastolic flow) is useful because
when it is reduced it detect 30% severe hypoxia, when
there is AEDF (absent end diastolic flow) is very
worrying sign and detect 50% severe hypoxia and in case
of REDF (reverse end diastolic flow) is ominous which
detect 70% severe hypoxia and fetal death occurs within
7 days.15 The pregnancy could be continued even in the
presence of AEDF for approximately 1 to 2 weeks with
intensive fetal surveillance. This may provide time for
administration of steroids to enhance fetal lung maturity
and also the extra days may add to the fetal weight. This
time also enables for shifting of the patient to tertiary
centre where proper neonatal care can be provided.16
REDF is a terminal event associated with an extremely
high perinatal mortality.16 Immediate delivery is
advocated when REDF sets in usually with 24 hours of
diagnosis and mainly the route of delivery is cesarean
section in these pregnancies.17 It is reasonable to assume
that decreased uteroplacental perfusion during uterine
contractions is likely to further jeopardize gaseous
exchange in fetuses with pre-existing abnormal umbilical
artery velocimetry.18 In present study, resistance index
(RI), out of 93 patients, thirty-three patients had abnormal
RI (Table 4).
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Twenty-four patients were from hypertensive group and
nine patients were from intra uterine growth restriction
group who had abnormal RI.

Table 9: Mode of delivery in various studies.

Study
Pulsatility index (PI), in present study, PI more than 1
was considered abnormal. Thirty-nine patients had
abnormal PI (Table 4). All patients of abnormal PI had
abnormal S/D and showed similar outcome.

Haley J et al8
Trudinger BJ
et al26
Westergaard27
Present study

In study by Mendez MA et al, it was seen that abnormal
RI of umbilical artery and altered PI of umbilical artery
were associated with pre-eclampsia.19

23.28%

Elective
cesarean
section
9.5%

Emergency
cesarean
section
12.3%

44.88

10.6%

12.2%

28.2%
38.7%

12.0%
9.6%

12.3%
12.9%

Induction
of labor

In the study of Brar HS et al, Zelop CM et al ,Young Ji B
et al, gestational age at delivery in patients with reverse
end diastolic flow matches with present study.12,24,25

The association between abnormal umbilical artery
doppler velocimetry and adverse pregnancy outcomes has
been investigated widely.12,20 Many reports have shown
statistically significant relation between increased fetoplacental resistance, as estimated by either the resistance
index (RI) or systolic-diastolic ratio (S/D), and the later
development of either pre-eclampsia or fetal growth
restriction.21,22

Mode of delivery in present study, spontaneous onset of
labor was observed in the 38.7% patients, induction of
labor was done in 38.7% of the patients. Emergency
cesarean section was carried out in 12.9% of cases while
9.6% cases underwent elective cesarean section (Table 6).
Rate of cesarean section in different studies were similar
to the present study (Table 9).8,26,27

In gestational age at delivery, present study showed mean
gestational age at delivery was 35.0±1.4 weeks (Table 6).

Birth weight in the present study, mean birth weight of
babies was 2000.31±408.23 grams (Table 6).

Patients with hypertensive disorders of pregnancy with
normal velocimetry delivered at 37.6±2.1 weeks while
those with abnormal velocimetry delivered at 36.4±2.3
weeks. Patients with intrauterine restriction with
abnormal doppler delivered at 36.0±2.2 weeks (Table 5).

Mean birth weight was 2275±247 grams in patients with
abnormal doppler velocimetry in hypertensive disorder
group. While patients with IUGR group, mean birth
weight with abnormal doppler was 2134±774 grams
(Table 5).

Dempster J et al, did not find any statistically significant
difference of gestational age at delivery.23

All nine babies with AEDF/REDF were small for
gestational age. This finding is similar to the study of
Brar HS et al.12

Mean gestational age at delivery of the patients with
absent or reverse diastolic flow was 31.5±0.6 weeks in
present study.

Table 10: Predictive values for small for gestational age babies in various studies.
Study
Fleischer et al
Divon et al

22

28

Chanprapaph et al
Present study

29

Sensitivity
78

Specificity
83

Positive predictive value
49

Negative predictive value
95

49

94

81

77

53
69.2

78
83.2

74
75

65
78.5

In present study, thirty-nine babies were small for
gestational age with positive predictive value of 75%
(Table 7). Table 10 shows predictive values for small for
gestational age babies in various studies.22,28,29
Fetal distress in present study, 18 patients had fetal
distress with abnormal doppler velocimetry (Table 8).

Rochelson B et al, in a study of 54 pregnancies producing
growth restricted infants observed fetal distress in 20 of
38 (53%) with abnormal umbilical artery S/D ratio.1
Brar HS et al, in a study of 8 pregnancies with reverse
end diastolic flow velocity observed fetal distress during
labor in 6 of the 8 cases (75 %).12
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Table 11: Predictive values for fetal distress in various studies.
Study

Negative
92

43

81

24

91

53
66.6

76
88

45
60

81
85.7

Sensitivity

Specificity

11

13

57

30

12
27
60

Rochelson
Berkowitz

72

Predictive value
Positive
24

Fetal distress (%)

31

Weiner
Present study

Three studies of selected high-risk pregnancy have data
on the predictive value of doppler velocimetry for fetal
distress during labor (Table 11).11,30,31
Apgar score has traditionally been used as a measure of
fetal outcome. In the present study, low Apgar scores
were seen in 38.7% (Table 6).
A number of studies have examined the relationship
between fetal blood flow velocity and Apgar score less
than 7 at 5 minutes. Rochelson B et al, did not find
significant association of abnormal umbilical artery S/D
ratio and low Apgar scores.11 However, in contrast Brar
HS et al, and Seyam YS et al, found a significant
association of abnormal umbilical artery S/D ratio with a
low Apgar score.32,33
In fetal outcome, present study shows 3 macerated still
births (33.3%) out of 9 in patient with REDF. Brar HS et
al, in their study observed, 33.3% still births.12
About 23.8% of the neonates were kept in neonatal
intensive care unit. These findings match the studies of
James Ducey and Rajan R et al.34,35

hypertensive disorder of pregnancy and IUGR. Actual
risk involved to the fetus or the mother in case of
hypertensive disorder of pregnancy could be sorted out
based on the blood flow velocity pattern and management
could be advocated depending on the nature and the
extent of the risk involved.
Early intervention needed in patients with AEDF/REDF,
as the perinatal deaths are very high in this group.
Perinatal morbidity and mortality can be reduced by fetal
surveillance with timely doppler velocimetry study.
The umbilical doppler waveform serves as a placental
function that gives us diagnostic and prognostic
information.
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